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previewing Fall movies
including Castaway
with Tom Hanks; PAGE 7
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The Associated Press

Tornado: A couple walks by a
house hit by a tornado in Xenia,
Ohio, showing the first and second floor lying on top of the
basement Thursday, Sept. 21.

Tornado
hits
Ohio
By Kate Roberts
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

Marty DuppsBGfews

HERO: Joel Davis displays a South Korean flag from his time in the Korean war.

INSIDE THE MIND OF A...

Third in a weekly feature
ByKmbertyDupps
CUV EDITOR

An American flag waves in
front of his house. A passerby
may think he has pride in his
country.
He has more than pride.
He risked his life for his country. He risked his life for freedom. He risked his life for South
Korea.
loel Davis is a veteran of the
Korean Wfcr.
The Korean War broke out in
June 1950 when communist
North Korea invaded the democratic South Korea. The United
States went to the side of South
Korea. In the end, 22 countries
went to the aid of South Korea
and two to the aid of North
Korea. There were more countries involved in the Korean War
than any other conflict.
However, most history books
only devote a paragraph to the

conflict that lasted three years.
Most people only know about
the Korean War from the popular television show M AS.H.
Davis feels that Korean War
veterans need to speak out
about their experiences, in
order to educate people.
"What's in the history books,
except about a paragraph?"
Davis asked. "Wc have formed
educational things to go out
into schools."
Davis and the Northwest
Ohio chapter of the Korean War
Veterans Association, of which
Davis is a member, have gone
out into the schools and talked
to children about the Korean
War.
"They have been really receptive. The kids really want to
know about it"
He feels that children want to
learn more about the Korean
War because they may have a

family member who participated in the war.
Many of the people in his
town knew people who entered
the war. He said that some may
have enlisted to enter the air
force and others were drafted.
Davis was one who was drafted.
"1 got drafted because the
Navy wouldn't take me," Davis
said. "When I tried to enlist in
the Navy, they told me I couldn't
see. But when 1 got drafted by
the Army, they said I had 20/20
vision."
Upon being drafted, Davis
went to basic training, but he
did not enter Korea immediately afterward.
"I turned down a job with
OCS lOfficer Candidate School!
because 1 didn't want to be killed
as a second lieutenant."

Kimberly Oupps BG few

Valor: Joel Davis has been decorated for both his time in war and
his involvement in Veteran's affairs.

TORNADO, PAGE 2

VETERAN,PAGE 2

Students upset over
Olympic time delay
By Laura MeWert
STAFF WRITER

The amount of coverage devoted to these games is the most ever,
with over four hundred hours of
television time split between
NBC and its two cable networks,
MSNBC and CNBC. Further information can still be found on
www.nbcorympics.com.
The problem with this coverage
is that Sydney is 15 hours ahead of
the eastern time zone. When it is 8
p.m. in Bowling Green, it is 1100
am. the next day in Sydney As a
result, every event that is televised
is on tape, and the results can be

found on the Internet before the
event is even televised. The last
time the Summer Olympics were
held, in Atlanta, Georgia in 1996,
U.S. residents experienced most
events live.
"I think the tape delay really
stinks, and I'm not happy with it If
you can know ahead of time who
won that event, then why should
you watch it?" said Jenny White,
freshman marketing major.
"It stinks, but there's realty nothing anyone can do about the time
difference and tape delay," said

XENIA, Ohio — Residents in
this southwest Ohio city, where a
twister 26 years ago caused millions in damage, didn't get much
warning about the latest deadly
tornado.
A man was killed and at least
115 others were injured
Wednesday night when the tornado flattened buildings, uprooted trees and tossed vehicles. Two
other tornadoes swept through
five counties in northeast and
central Ohio Wednesday night,
the National Weather Service
confirmed Thursday.
The man killed in Xenia was
not immediately identified.
Randi Helton said the only
sirens he heard in Xenia were
from ambulances.
"I opened the back door to look
for the dog and heard the most
awful roar you ever heard," he
said in describing the tornado.
Charlie Leonard, assistant city
manager, said he was paged by
the city's emergency dispatch
center at 7:28 p.m. Wednesday.
The center was alerted by two
residents who called after seeing
the tornado.
Leonard said that only one of
the five warning sirens in the city
went off.
"By the time we got the call,
power was out in that part of
town," Leonard said. The sirens
do not have backup batteries, he
said.
Wednesday's tornado, Leonard
said, followed a path parallel to
the April 3,1974, tornado that hit
Xenia and southwest Ohio, killing
33 people.
Mary lo Parker, warning coordination meteorologist with the
weather service in Wilmington,
said the latest storm developed
too quickly and moved too fast to

New bank offered
just for students
ByStefanieSuemofe
MANAGING EDItOR

The Associated Press

HOMESTATE HERO: Blaine Wilson, Head of men's gymnastics is
from Columbus went to Ohio State University. This is his third
Olympics.

OLYMPICS, PAGE 2

The nation's first bank aimed
exclusively at college students,
iVantagebank, started up this
past August and is already feeling
successful.
"We have college students
around the country using our
service," Jenny Chan, director of
marketing for iVantagebank said.
"We are made for college students and college students only."
The idea of iVantagebank
came from Charles Click and
Ben Rose when they found that
research shows over 50% of college students access the Internet

daily and are on-line 4 times
more than the average population.
"Wfe noticed how college students use the Internet so we figured why not put their bank on
the Internet," Chan said. "And
why not make a bank just for
them?"
fVanatgebank is only on-line
and has no branches. Because of
this, its costs are very low.
They offer free interest-bearing, no minimum balance,
FDIC-insured
checking
accounts, a pre-approved Visa
Check Card and free ATM transBANK, PAGE 2
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Xenia unprepared Olympic moments Veteran
for tornado
remembers war
OLYMPICS, FROM PAGE 1

TORNADO, FROM PAGE 1

issue a tornado warning.

"This storm didn't exhibit the
classic signature on radar that
indicates a tornado," Parker said.
Large Class 4 tornadoes such as
the one that struck Xenia around
720 p.m. Wednesday are usually
easier to track, Parker said.
Rex Van Pelt described his
home as flattened. He spent
Thursday retrieving what he
could and loading it into his
brother-in-law's pickup truck.
"I can't believe we had two tornadoes in this town," he said
referring to the 1974 tornado. "1
am starting to think Mother
Nature is out to teach a lesson to
the people of Xenia."
City councilman Bill Miller
credits Xenia's emergency management plan and a paging system with helping emergency
crews act quickly.
"We have a program with the
police, the hospitals and other
emergency staff. The key people
in charge wear orange vests so
everyone knows who they are and
what their job is."
Gov. Bob Taft, who declared an
emergency in Xenia. a city of
about 24,660 people about 20
miles from Dayton, toured the
damage Thursday morning. The
designation allows the city to

apply for disaster relief money.
About an hour after the Xenia
tornado Wednesday, a tornado
went through Delaware, Knox
and Licking counties.
Thirteen homes were damaged
in southeast Delaware County.
Nearby, in northwest Licking
County, homes and businesses
also were damaged.
Twelve bams at Buckeye Egg
Farm near Croton were badly
damaged, said Bill Glass, the
company's chief executive. About
1 million chickens live in the
bams, but Glass said the company did not immediately know
how many were missing or dead.
No damage estimate was
released.
The weather service in reported Thursday that a tornado
touched down in Huron County
just after 8 p.m. Wednesday and
crossed into Erie County. One
Eerson was injured and two
omes and a bam were destroyed
in the tornado's 2.5 mile swath.
Schools in Xenia will be closed
Friday.
Mayor fohn Saraga said he
hopes Friday night's high school
football game against Springfield
North will still be played. Saraga
said the city is trying to raise
funds so that everybody in town
can go to the game for free.
"I think the people in this city
need to have something good
and positive to concentrate on
right now," he said.

freshman business major Trm
Kress.
Regardless of the tape delay,
there have been several exciting
moments in some of the more
popular sports. The men's and
women's swimming events have
seen several close races, particularly between the U.S. team and
the Australian team. The swimmers have won eleven medals
total, but there has been some
disappointment. The men's
4x100m free relay team lost a
close race to the Australians and
their 17-year old sensation, Ian
Thorpe.
"The women's 400m freestyle
final was one of my favorite
moments so far, with Americans
Brooke Bennett and Diana Mini/
taking the gold and silver," said
Eric Van Sickle, freshman actuarial science major.
Another popular event with
students is gymnastics. The U.S.
men's team finished fifth in the
team competition, and China
won the gold medal. The U.S.
women's team barely made it to
the team finals, which is a change
from the 1996 Games, when the
"Magnificent Seven" took the
team gold medal.
"I love gymnastics, and the
Magnificent Seven winning the
team gold medal is one of my
favorite Olympic moments," said
Michelle Sickles, sophomore
middle childhood education
major.
"I liked watching the men's

gymnastics, but it's too bad they
didn't do well," said Julie Yeagle,
sophomore education major.
Track and Field is another
favorite of University students.
The competition will begin
today, and go until September
30th.
The U.S. has historically done
well in track and field, and there
are several team members that
hope to win multiple gold
medals. Michael Johnson will be
looking to defend his world
record in the 400m, while Marion
(ones is looking to win five gold
medals for the women. A unique
member of the team is Maria
Runyan, who is a middle distance runner. She is the first
legally blind person to participate in the Olympics. She can see
the competitors running alongside of her peripherally, but that
is the extent of her sight capabili ties.
"Watching Michael Johnson
break the world record in the
400m in the Atlanta Games is one
of my favorite Olympic
moments," Kress said.
While students seem to enjoy
the Olympics as a whole, there
are some aspects that disagree
with students.
"I think that there is too much
emphasis placed on the large
company sponsorship. It gets out
of control when product names
have to be covered up on items
because those companies are
not huge official sponsors," said
Mike Blackburn, junior MIS
major.

Online bank offers students opportunities
BANK. FROM PAGE 1

actions anywhere in the world.
Chan said this is one of the
greatest benefits of using their
bank.
There are over 400,000 ATM
i,..ichines all over the world and
with our bank you can use any of
them at any time without any
cost," she said. "We will even
reimburse you if the ATM bank
you use charges you."
They also offer Parent Connect,

which is a way for parents to
transfer money from their
accounts to the students instantaneously.
"With this service, parents can
stop writing checks every month
and we can do it automatically or
they can be able to access their
child's accounts at times when
the student needs money," Chan
said.
Chan said iVanatagebank benefits college students because it is
made only for college students.

"We have one audience and
one audience only," she said. "We
know what their problems are
and we can solve them unlike
other banks who may not put the
needs of young people first"
Charles Glick, co-founder of
iVantagebank, thinks that the
mobility of the student market
makes it hard for students to keep
in good relations with their bank
and thinks iVantagebank is the

answer.
"The mobility of the student
market requires specialized
attention of an Internet based
account," he said. "Students tend
to regularly move due to changing apartments or dorm rooms,
spending semester abroad or
working at a summer internship,
so iVantagebank.com will always
be accessible to them anywhere
at anytime."

VETERAN, FROM PAGE 1

So Davis took a job as a secretary at camp headquarters.
While at camp headquarters,
his name appeared on a list to go
to Korea. He was given the opportunity not to go, but he chose to
accept the appointment.
He was 21 years old and newly
married when he landed in Korea,
old enough to be drafted, too
young to fight in both World War
II and Korea. However, if Davis
would have accepted his OCS
position, he would have been
liable to enter into the Vietnam
War.
Instead of an OCS position in
Korea, he was the personnel officer for his battalion. As a part of
his position, he handled the medical records for the men in his battalion who went to the hospital.
He had some hospital visits in
the mix
"The first time 1 thought it was
Korean Fever but that's not what
they took me for. I lost three days
of my life over there in the hospital. I don't remember when the
fever broke," Davis said. "The last
time I was in for an operation for
appendicitis just before I came
home."
Although he did not sustain
serious injuries and he wasn't on
the front line in Korea, Davis was
not exempt from the dangers of
war.
"I remember one of our guerrilla attacks," Davis said. "They had
hit one of our trains and it was
right by one of the long tunnels. It
was quite a scary thing, because
they |the guerrillas! were still

The BG News is
hiring
Copy Editors
Reporters
Photographers

100K TO THE SPORTS SECTION
FOR OLYMPIC UPDATES DAILY

GET INVOLVED

there when we got there. They
had already shot some of our people there. You don't know if you
are going to get shot"
Davis was never shot, although
he saw others being shot and
killed. He said that a soldier can
never become used to seeing fellow soldiers be killed.
"I think when you are fighting,
you don't have time to think
about it. It's survival. You lose your
best friends. A lot of soldiers cannot handle that. They lose their
minds What they have seen they can not handle it."
While in battle, though, most
men seek spirituality to get them
through.
"They all look for God when
they are in tight situations," Davis
said. "You might be an atheist
when you go into battle, but you
are not going to be when you
come out."
When Davis was released 18
months after he entered the
Korean War, he went back home.
"I decided my life should go
back to home," he said. "I went
back to my job and retired early. I
put 31 years in there."
He went back to work, to his
wife, had a family and made a life
for himself.
Davis did return to Korea, but
not as a soldier. In 1994, he visited
South Korea and watched as his
wife crossed the North Korean
border. He had been there. He
didn't want to go there again. I le
was there in wartime.
Davis said he remembers the
war every day.
"Oh, yeah. I live it everyday," he
said.
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In The Student Organization Funding Board
Voted Best Pizza 8yrs. in a Row!

Where Doe*My General lee Go?
• Help DeteH fine How Money fs Distributed
to Student Organizations
• Receive Real Life Budgeting Experience
• Develop Leadership Skills
• Enhance Your Resume
• Make a Difference for All Student
Organizations
B
Applications AHable in 204 South Hall
Today throuJi September 27, 2000. Office of
Sign u^&yfwiejjp*' Cafl^mmo^
when you turn in78B|application.
WOlVBllieni
Division dSudert Affairs
Call 372-2343 for morJRformation.
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7" 1 Item pizza or calzone
5 Reg. Breadsticks
Small Sub
10 Wings
6 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
6 Chicken Fingers
FREE DELIVERY
LIMITED AREA

,-Jm
352-5166
' 203 N. MAIN

"V

Not Valid With Any CWw Offer • Expitej 12/31/00

A Great Selection of SALADS & SUBS!

Garlic or Tom. Bread • Garlic Fingers • Potato Skins
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CROSSWORD

Pocket
Guide to
Instant
Bliss
KRISTALYN
SHEFVELAND
Counter Culture

The search for the perfect nail
color may not be the most
impending dilemma of the year,
but when I've got graduate school
applications, a campus crawling
with ex-boyfriends and 18 hours
of class to worry about— mixing
those lacquers sounds like a good
plan to me.
I started my concoction-brewing back in high school where I
attended North Hicksville which
is somewhere between Bigotry
Heights and Cracker Falls. Not
that I have any particular problem with those of the Caucasian
persuasion, just those Com
Festival-celebrating, slanderspewing brats I had to tolerate
back in the day.
Wait, I'm starting to get selfrighteous. What was I talking
about? Oh yeah, the perfect nail
color.
The lustrious color search
popped into my head today as I
pretended to be deeply involved
in a conversation with a boy. I
really didn't care what he was
talking about and it was pretty
obvious that he didn't either,
because I know my face looked
glazed over and he definitely saw
me sneak in that yawn.
Regardless, he was quite a
pretty boy who could pass as eye
candy any day of the week
despite his lack of interesting storytelling. Since he was so visually
intriguing I found myself creating
a nail color out of his eyes. They
were almost an amber color, with
green mixed in with quite a bright
yellow that finished off to a shade
reminiscent of a Killian's Irish Red
muted by dim lighting.
Yes. ladies and gentlemen, the
conversation was that boring
Once I'd entered this zone
there was no turning back as I
completely forgot my manners by
neglecting to nod at the appropriate moments. Not to worry, boys
will never ask if you're listening or
not, there's very little chance of
them complaining that you're not
paying enough attention. Thank
God for stereotypes.
But I'm rambling, what I really
want to point out is the therapeutic and kickass fun of creating
your own nail colors.
There's the expensive and completely original way of creating
fingertip karma and there's the
cost-effective way.
Here's the cheap and easy
route: Wet and Wild nail lacquers.
99 cents a bottle. Remember the
color wheel from Art Class? Hop
on over to your local drug store,
stock up on primary colors as well
as clears, glitter, black and white.
Pour out at least 3/4 of the dear
and start adding colors to your
liking. It takes about 20 minutes
tops, makes a great gift and can
make all those little annoying
campus worries disappear.
lust don't sniff too much of the
solvent.

CREDITS
lor the Mat ending Sept 22,2000

OLYMPICS

CASE OFFICER
Agent J.

The Sports pages can't report all the Olympic happenings. Page 3 is here to fill in with what they missed.

AGENT-IN-CHARGE
Agent Kristalyn Fashionista

Oh, the grandeur that
is men's badminton.
Instead of Agent Scully
kicking some alien tail,
we have people from
all over the world hitting a "birdie" over a
really low net. We don't
know about you, but I
would much prefer the
machinations of some
shady netherworlders
to Earth's best badminton players. Well, at
least the guy in the picture below is happy
that he was able to
kick some birdie ass.

DECLASSIFICATION
Heather Heban, Analyst
Medina... E. Sean Medina
Lisa Swinehart, Zombie Op

ACROSS
i Havedeinor
4 Pocket-watcti
accessory
7 Bomsd
14 Pensions
15 Profound dread
16 Cyclone wind
17 Becoming set
19 Holds ana
supports
protectively
20 AlTcan shrub
22 Actress Ryan
23 Stone or Gless
24 Mental picture
27LSMI
28 Alternative to
ready
29 Legendary tale
33 Toy-cube
invrrtoi
36 Brute
37 Medicinal
applicalot
38 Stay and Moran
39 Lemon drink
40 Rental
agreement
41 Wnter Ferber
4?8otners
43 African nation
44 Proiuse
45 Car gear: abbr
46 Past
47 Teheran man
49 Romo
53 Monotonous
monologue
56 One who relumes
58Seh.r"s
61 Take n air
62 Still m bed
63 Municipal vehicle
64 NATO cousin
65Lou_.Jr
66 Behold
67 Network ot
"Nova"
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5 Possessing
6 Pleads
7*so forth
8 Scond country
9 GoKer Sladier
10 Classical
guitarist
11 Vender's goal
12 Utopia
13 Spoonful of
medicine,
perhaps
18 W US Open
champion
21 Saul's successor
25 Edible
mushroom
26 Had lunch
30 Not home
31 Sound shocked
32 Help on a heist
33 Lively dance
34 Pakistani
language
35 Open
receptacles

DOWN
1 Processes llojr
2 Dickens' Heep
3 Cleveland
suburb
4 Seven Pines.
aka

36 LikeCneeros
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PROBLEMS?
About to trade in your first-born
for the answer to 58 Across?
Fear not. faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them.
All you need to do is check the
answer key, temporarily located
on this very page.

40
42
46
48
50

Attorneys' |argon
Pilcher's slat
Accumulate
Actress Delia
Where the victor
comes out
51 12-step program

52 Ringlet ot hair

53 Narcotic,eg
54
55
57
59
60

Gambling city
Paddles
Wanes
Calcti lltshl
Blast letters9

OHIO WEATHER

RECONNAISANCE
Tony "Eyes Only" Recznik

Friday, September 22
AccuWeather" forecast for daytime conditions, low/high temperatures
/ K" V
Cleveland 46 /69

FIELD AGENTS
The Grandmother
Agent Titus Halfhill
The Pink Box

££e>
I Youngalown |43°AW°
Man.ll.ld 44771

| .

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
Drew on the toilet, Delta
Green, fashion police, Kris's
candy, the Olympics, newsroom discussions, the letter V
and the number 701

. Columbus 45 /75

I Dayton 48 '77
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I Portsmouth |50/79 |

WORD OF THE DAY

CLANDESTINE
Pronounciation:

O 2000 AccuWeather, Inc

£afe *J^^ ^ *j^ ^ 6&r'&j&
Sunny Pi Cloudy

Man • 'des • tdn

• •■
/

Cloudy

Snows

T-Morms

Rain

Rums*

Snow

Ice

vu Auo&mim: Pms

Function: adjective
Etymology: Latin clandesti-

THREE-DAY FORECAST

nus, akin to celare, to hide
Date: 1566
1: marked by, held in, or

Saturday

Monday

Sunday

conducted with secrecy;

©

2: who really knows, but il
you use it, you sound like
an actual spy.
alsa. surreptitious

When Bill Gates isn't ruthlessly driving his competitors into the
ground, he enjoys seeing a German guy get knocked to the
ground with a ping pong ball to the forehead.
Nothing says
"Olympic Spirit"
like women's
handball. NBC
chose to broadcast US basketball instead.
Considering we
already knew
that they won 9361, NBC should be
jacked for not airing this match.

SAY WHAT?
"Maturity is a bitter
disappointment for
which no remedy
exists, unless laughter
can be said to remedy
anything."

Rain

Rain

Showers

High:79'
Low. 59'

High:70'
Low: 57"

High: 54"
Low: 45'

ANSWERS
'-.
5
i
•i

Don't worry.
1

We won't tell.

KURT V0NNEGUT, JR.
AUTHOR AND
GENIUS
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NewiJi

CBS Evening
NewaX

Wheel ot
Fortune X

Jeopardyl X

BlgBrolherJN) Becker (In
(In Siereo) X
Siereo) X

Survivor "The Merger" (In
Siereo) X

JAG Surface Warlare" (In
Stereo) I

Nmx

Lets Show (Vl
Siereo) X

ABC Woild
Newt Tonight

Entertainment
Tonlghl X

Hollywood
Squai«s K

Two Guys and
a Girt X

Norm (In
Siereo) I

20/20 (N) X

NewaX

Nighlllne IN)
X

Two Guys and
a Girt I

News I

BSJir

Dlympic Summer Garnet Iiack and held, swflvnmg, plallorm diving and egueslhan From Sydney. Austraha. (In bleieo) X

Bualneat Rpt.

Newihour With Jim Lehrir X

BBC World
News

Kewihour With Jim Lehrer S

Simpsons (In
Stereo) X

Mad About
You "Ory Run"

Seinleld (in
Sleieo) X

Simpsons (In
Slereo) I

Slmpeons (In
Stereo) X

Friend! Ir
Sleieol X

Washington

Wall Street
Week |NI I

Sixty Plus

Week

Travels In
Europe

Movie: .... 'Ganahf (1982, rjcgraflhy) Ben Kstgeley, Candice
Bergen. A portrait ol the man who led India to independence.

Business Rpt.

Washington
Week

Wall street
Week iNi X

Editors

McLaughlin
Group "Ni

Movie: ... "la CiuCacf (1998) Four vngnettes
examine the pkghl ol Hispanic emigrants. X

Frlendslln
Steieo) X

Movie: ..'. Money Tjii (195 . Comedy) Chns Tucker A
lug«ive con artist asks a TV news nan lor protection (In Stereo) X

NewaX

Frlendslln
Stereo) X

The Strip "IMcir My
ISecret Agent M n IKO
Sunglasses el Nrghl (In Siereo) Henry" (In Steie )X

News

Movie: ... ■BOOHOD"(1S«7, Western) John Wayne Robert
Cinem.
Medium. A gunhghtei and a drunken shersT face an evil land baron. Secrets

Three Stoogee

(5 15) Movie: *«'! "fun in
Acapuico"(l963) E^lS Presley
Saturday Night Live Palrtk
Slewan. Salt^-Pepa

Dally Show X

Vour New House
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CLINTON GETS 20 YEARS FOR WAR CRIMES

www.bgnews.com/opinion

BELGRADE. Yugoslavia (AP) — A Belgrade court found
President Clinton and other world leaders guilty of war
crimes and sentenced them — in absentia — to 20
years in prison for NATO's bombing campaign against
Yugoslavia.

OPINION

EDITORIAL

The erection is just not enough
Viagra for women.
Sound like an oxymoron? Lois
of people think so. A flyer in
University Hall advocating just
that — a topical cream called
"Viacreme" — sparked a heated
discussion in the newsroom on
topics about sexuality. Rather
than tackle the subject through a
news story, the candid discussion
about sex seemed suitable for an
editorial exploring why we think
this way.
Some preliminary research
indicates that Viagra itself, marketed by Pfizer pharmaceutical
company, is "not suitable or effec-

tive for women," according to
Viagra's website.
What is, then? Why have men's
sexual
performances
been
researched so thoroughly that the
FDA has already approved a drug
to help it? The best we could find
was Viacreme - a non-FDAapproved, over-the-counter, nonprescriptive cream designed to
"heighten sensation." according
to viacollege.com. its web site.
The lack of a Viagra-type prescription for women indicates our
society is still not concerned with
whether or not women are satisfied — in or out of bed.

YOU DECIDE
Should a fa m of Viagra be
FDA-approved and prescribed for women? Let us
know what you think at
bgnews@list-proc.bgsu.edu

For most college-age students,
sexual performance is not an
issue.
But the issues raised are still
germane. The notion of women
seeking satisfaction on Its own
merit, and not through a man's

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Professor
clarifies nudie
articles
I read with great interest your
article showing a sudden and
pronounced preoccupation with
the use of nude models in the
School of Art.
When I arrived on campus in
1948, our models were clad in
bathing suits (one of our top basketball players posed for me in
shorts). My colleagues and 1,
based on our artistic education
and knowledge of the history of
art, quickly concluded that nude
models were a necessity. We were
aware that, in the conservative
conditions then existing at this
institution, took steps to enlist

unclad models. This was done
without the knowledge of the
administration; by the time this
was known and had existed for
several years, no action was
taken. Thus, nude models were
employed in the Fifties, not in the
Sixties as your arm le stated.
For some time our models
were supplied by a gallery in
Toledo, soon to be followed for
many years by students.
Anyone who has any knowledge of art and its history
knows that a complete knowledge of the human body is
essential to student artists; this
we supplied with some apprehension at first but with complete vindication. I personally
taught life drawing for many
years also serving as the "procurer" of models. Some firsttime students show undue

interest and titillation, but this is
quickly turned into professional
attitudes. We have never experienced any difficulty.
Philip R.Wkjg
Emeritus Professor of Art

ON THE STREET
One — What do you
think of Viagra for
women?
Two — Is a 6-hour
erection dangerous?

SUBMISSION POLICY

RODNEY FIELDS
SOPHOMORE
TECHNICAL ED

QI: "Yes, if it works."
Q2: "Hell no."

Anti-evolution column forgot science
1 am writing in response to an
ALISDAIR
article written by Kristaryn
DAWS
Shefveland. titled "Weigh options Guest columnist
to evolution." In this article, Ms
Shefveland describes such a wildly inaccurate vision of evolution
and times dictated by their fossil
(which she then ridicules) that I
remains, but simply how we
honestly wonder whether she
choose to visualize them. 1 suphas any understanding of science
pose she did not like Jurassic Park
at all - let alone the evolution she
for the same reason.
attempts to oppose. Based on a
Her third point is the outrastring of vacuous statements she
geous claim that scientists "are
finally proclaims that scientists
bound and determined to prove
"tell lies to lure those who will not
their hypothesis that man
! seek their answers on their
descended from apes to be true,
own..." which she declares to be
even if they have to bend their
".. .truly the work of a decrepit
own truths." I defy Ms Shefveland
society of liars." Strong claims.
to produce a single evolutionary
But are they supported in the
text that suggests humans are
slightest?
descended from apes (and creHer first point is an inchoate
ationist literature does not count
exposition on the infamous
as an evolutionary text). This
Piltdown Man hoax which she
statement alone shows such a
calls a popular pillar of discovery.
staggering ignorance of the most
If Piltdown Man is popular in
basic principles of evolution that
evolutionary literature it is as a
I am astonished every time I see
cautionary example; it is me sciit in print. And yet somehow it
entific equivalent of a bed-time
persists as a Straw Man argustory, told to budding evolutionment, created solely for the deriary biologists to remind them to
sion of those so inclined. These
be rigorous in their work. It is cerpeople should be embarrassed
tainly not considered to be eviby the way they advertise their
dence for evolution — and is
complete lack of knowledge with
hardly required as such given the
such a fatuous argument. The
extensive fossil record of early
second part of the statement, a
hominids.
broad proclamation of academic
Her second point is a commisconduct that would see sciplaint against the use of artists to
entists banished from the schol"flesh out" fossil discoveries.
arly community, is an unsupportPerhaps Ms. Shefveland is
ed defamation.
unaware that similar reconstrucHer final point is a tirade
tions are used by forensic scienagainst the racist doctrines put
tists to help relatives to identify
forth over a century ago, and
severely decomposed remains.
revived temporarily under the
Either way, the point has nothing
Nazis. Once again, to equate this
to do with whether our heminid
pseudo-political blather with
ancestors existed in the places

evolutionary theory is ridiculous
in the extreme. There will always
be those who attempt to support
their vile agendas by claiming
support from one branch of science or another, but to confuse
this with the science itself is
infantile. While Ms Shefveland is
searching for a modem evolutionary text supporting the claim
that humans evolved from apes,
perhaps she should keep an eye
out for one that supports racism
or eugenics. Not only is this line
of argument incorrect, it is offensive. I strongly suggest that Ms
Shefveland should at least
attempt to learn something
about evolution before publicly
displaying her ignorance.
If the point of the article was to
add something constructive to
the debate it has failed miserably.
When I had finished reading seeing the deliberate misdirection
and false claims made by Ms
Shefveiand, I was left to wonder
exactly who was promulgating
"lies to lure those who will not
seek their answers on their own."

PATRICK HOGAN
SOPHOMORE
SOCIAL STUDIES

Ql: "If it works, I'm all
for it."
Q2: "It'd scare me."

ERICA BAMMERLIN
FRESHMAN
EARLY CHILDHOOD ED

QWlfthey want it,
they can have it."
Q2: "I don't think it
would be."

AlisdairDaws can be reached
at alisdair@caspar.bgsu.edu.

The BG News dedicates
itself to printing a high
percentage of the news
that's fit to print We also
print controversial campus topics in hopes of
inciting riots. If you see
one, let us know.

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green.

Ohio 43403
Phone:

(419)372-6966
E-mail:
bgnews@listprocbgsu.edu
Website: www.bgnews.com

JEFF HINDENACH, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

month. They also need yearly
gynecological exams and mammograms,
as
well
as
pregnancy/pre-natal
related
items such as the morning-after
pill and hospital visits. This doesn't include the cost for abortions
or pregnancy counseling.
In short, while viacreme may
not be an issue for women at
BGSU yet, sex and its issues in
tow — respect, recognition, satisfaction, arid sex-related expenses
— do affect women. And they
could affect men, too.
If they'd help pay for our tampons.

PEOPLE Death penalty

Ihe Miter has no email address

The BG News gladly prints Letters
to the Editor and Guest Columns.
Letters should be less than 300
vwrds and Guest Columns can be
500 to 700 words. Name, phone
number and address should be
included for verification. All submissions may be edited for length
Send submissions to 210 West
Hall or aniettj@bgnetbgsu.eou
with subject line "letter to the editor" or "guest column."

BGSU women have the opportunity to get prescriptions at drastically reduced prices — about $10
for a month's supply — but pills
are still not covered by insurance;
nor are they available without a
doctor's prescription. We think
they should be free for women of
childbearing age.
We also believe that women
have expenses which men do not
have, nor will they ever have In
addition to daily necessities,
which should be equal for men
and women, women must still
pay for feminine hygiene products, which can cost another $ 10 a

ability to perform, struck many as
ludicrous. The general perception
was that if a man could "get it up."
then the female half of the equation had no problems.
Other issues we discussed were
the sexpenses' women must pay
— birth control and feminine
hygiene products.
Many insurance companies
will cover Viagra prescriptions;
impotency is deemed to be a
medical condition. But few will
cover basic contraceptive care,
such as birth control pills. Brandname pill prescriptions can run a
woman over $50 each month.

LISA CARDINAL
FRESHMAN
BUSINESS

Ql:"It's a personal
opinion."
Q2:7 don't think it
would be dangerous; I
don't know."

would make
great television
AT ISSUE How far could "reality TV" really go?
Once in a while I have a
moment of brilliance. I think this
idea for a new game show is one
of them. Hear me out on this
idea, because you know you
would watch. I will call the show
Final Chance.
Here is how it works: Take a
few prisoners off of death row
and lock them up in a BigBrother-type house. Every few
weeks the viewers could vote
over the Internet to have one
member of the group removed.
Then, the ousted contestant
would be put into an electric
chair, and the ratings would soar.
The last surviving contestant
would then be given a full pardon, and maybe a little money
for the time. Of course the rest
would have been fried by then,
but at least one of the group
would live. This show is so perfect I cannot believe it hasn't
already been done.
Now I am sure some of you see
some problems with this, but
honestly they are minor and die
benefits are amazing. For one.
advertising revenues could be
used to help offset the $2.3 mil lion cost of the average execution
in the United States — not to
mention the "tough on crime"
message it would send.
Maybe someone out there
thinks this is inhumane, but really, these people would have died
anyhow.
As for letting the one convict
go free, odds are that evidence
would have turned up later for
the same end, as such an occurrence is fairly common.
My new show would defiantly
balance out the imbalance of
races on network television, as 80
percent of the individuals on
death row are minorities.
While it would be difficult to
find whites and women on death
row, if the search was close
enough they could be found. Still,
their presence might throw off
sympathy, so it might be best to
stay with a representative slice of
death row — poor, non-white
men.
This show is so perfect, it could
even have the whole cute kid
appeal — the United States is one
of six nations to execute children.
We account for half of all children
executed.

DAVID

STORIE

Opinion columnist
Now all the show would need
is a host, someone to provide a
link between the contestants and
the audience. Also the host
would need to throw the switch.
— that is important.
The job would need to go to
some one with instant recognition, who loves publicity, and
whose name is inseparable from
the death penalty.

"The viewers could
vote over the
Internet to have
one member of the
group removed.
Then, the ousted
contestant would
be put into the
electric chair."
1 have the perfect host: The
governor of the state with the
most executions.
By far. that state is Texas and its
governor is presidential candidate George W. Bush. He would
be perfect to throw the switch.
Just imagine what he could do for
ratings if he gets elected as president.
As the show becomes a major
force in the fall line up. more
people would be drawn into its
mass appeal. Parties could be
held around big screen televisions, at least on the nights when
there was an execution. And best
of all, it would be completely real,
just like the death penalty is now.
Now that I have pitched my
perfect show for the new season,
all I need to do is wait for a network to pick it up. Then I can sit
back an let the royalties flow in. I
am not even concerned with
possible merchandising yet, all I
want is a share of the show's take.
Go on. tell me you wouldnt
watch.
David Storie can be reached at
child de_noinPhotmail.com.
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Study finds many do not want Internet
A study released Thursday by the Pew Internet and
American Life Project found that more than half the
American adults who do not currently use the Internet
have little or no desire to get online. T heir lack of
interest suggests it will take a lot more time before the
United States becomes a fully connected nation.

NATION

Hawaii quarantines family pets
By Ben OiPietro
ASSOCIATE!) PRESS WRITER

HONOLULU — Sara Lempa
doesn't understand why her 10year-old Golden Retriever,
Maizey, is caged for four months
at Hawaii's state-run animal quarantine.
In the 88 years since the facility
was established to keep the
islands rabies-free, Hawaii never
has detected a case of rabies.
"It appears to me they'd rather
not have animals come in,"
Lempa said as she and her son,
Chris, sat inside the cage with
Maizey, who was in the fifth day of
her 120-day stay.
The Lempas moved from San
Diego after Kevin Lempa was
hired as defensive coordinator for
the University of Hawaii football
team.
"He took the job before we
knew about the quarantine," Sara
Lempa said.
I lawaii law requires dogs and
cats to be quarantined upon
arrival for either 30 or 120 days. To
qualify for a 30-day stay, pet owners must show their animals have
twice been vaccinated against
rabies — with the last shot coming at least 90 days but not longer
than one year belore the pet
arrives. Animals also must be
implanted with a microchip to
ensure proper identification.
Upon arrival, the pets must
undergo a third blood test to
detect rabies
"We didn't do everything we
were supposed to. lt'svery confusing the timeline," U-mpa said. "I
feel like the law should be more
uniform.
"We've moved a lot of times, but
this is the most amount of red
tape we've encountered."

Despite the absence of rabies
here, quarantine director Dr.
lames Foppoli said the state can't
risk the exposure that would pose
a potential public health threat
and cause serious environmental
damage.
"You don't have to catch cases
to justify the quarantine," which
started in 1912 after reports of a
rabies outbreak in California,
Foppoli said. "Just to say we
haven't seen any rabies cases and
do away with quarantine is to
seriously underestimate the
threat."
Foppoli said no rabies cases
have been detected because pets
brought to quarantine generally
receive better care.
People with strays or farm animals, both of which are more likely to have rabies, tend not to bring
them, he said. Another reason is
not enough animals pass through
quarantine.
"You need a large number of
animals before you will see a
case," Foppoli said. "It's kind of
like a lottery, where a person
keeps on buying tickets to
increase their chances of winning.
The more animals come in, the
more likely you'll see a rabies
case."
A study published in August in
the Journal of American Medical
Association found rabies cases in
the United States declined from
more than 100 a year in the early
1900s to a tcilal of 32 cases
between 1980 and 1996.
Rabies can cause death within
a week of infection, likely through
cardiac or respiratory failure,
according to the National
Institutes of Health.
For decades, all incoming dogs
and cats were quarantined 120

>v. . llod Pita Photo
QUARANTINE: Chris Lempa of San Diego spends time with his golden retriever, Maizey, at Honolulu's animal quarantine. By law, any cat or
dog entering Hawaii must be quarantined for either 30 or 120 days as a way to prevent any cases of rabies entering the state.

days. The state began permitting
30-day stays in September 1997.
Since then, the number of quarantined pets has increased, with
the number exceeding 4,000
every year since the shorter stays
were allowed.

SENIOR PICTURES
EXTENDED ONE WEEK!

For the year ended lune 30,
4,048 pets were placed in quarantine, compared with 3,380 in 1997
and 2,215 in 1983. A 30-day stay
costs $655, while a 120-day slay
costs $1,055.
Pending federal legislation

Pets are kept in cages 6 feet
wide, 7 feet high and either 14 feet
or 25 feet long, with the longer
cages for bigger dogs. The animals
are cared for by 46 state workers
including two veterinarians and
two veterinarian technicians.

would provide a partial rebate for
military families, who account for
much of the quarantine's business. The quarantine costs $2.7
million to operate annually and
brings in slightly more money
than that, Foppoli said.

Attention
Student Organization
Don't Miss the
Treasurer's Workshop!
This IViesday,
September 26
101B Olscamp Hall
6-8p.m.
For More Information
Call 372 2343
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Troops locate island of American hostages
JOLO, Philippines (AP) — Philippine troops located the
area on a remote island where Muslim rebels were
believed to be holding an American hostage and
moved in on the site Thursday, a presidents i
spokesman said.

WORLD
Missile attacks
British intelligence
has yet claimed responsibility.
Earlier, as police began searching for evidence on the streets,
river and railway lines around
the modernist building on the
Thames in central London, Fry
urged vigilance against "a genuine threat of terrorism in
London."
Police said attackers struck
around 9:45 p.m. at the MI6
building, hitting the exterior of
the eighth floor, near the top of
the building.
They would not speculate on
whether the missile had been
launched from the river or from
land. Fry said the projectile did
not appear to have been a mortar shell because he would have
expected more substantial damage.
"I heard two large bangs," said
Sridharan Balakrishnan, an
employee at gas station behind
the M16 building. "It was very
loud and hurt my ears. Then I
saw smoke coming from the MI6
building."
lames Trott, who was crossing
Vauxhall Bridge in a minibus
when he heard the noise, reported seeing sheltered glass littering
the ground on the Thames side
of the building "You're terrified
when that sort of thing happens
because you think there might
be something else," he said.
Police sealed off roads around
the area, and early train service
to and from nearby Waterioo station, including the Eurostar service to Paris and Brussels, were
also canceled Thursday, causing
delays for thousands of commuters. Rail operators said at
lunchtime that services were
gradually being reinstated.

By Jill Lawless
A S S 0 C l>'t E fr . PRESS WRITER

LONDON — Attackers who
blasted the. headquarters of
Britain's intelligence service MI6
may have used a type of rocket
launcher readily available to the
Irish Republican Army and the
hardline splinter groups which
reject a cease-fire, police said
Thursday,
No one was injured and damage was minimal when the
building was struck by what
police called a "small missile''
Wednesday night. But the attack
put Londoners on guard against
a renewed spate of terrorist
attacks and dealt a further blow
to the security of the secretive
spy agency.
Deputy
Assistant
Commissioner Alan Fry, head of
Scotland Yard's anti-terrorist
branch, told reporters that the
missile may have been fired by a
rocket launcher from a range of
200 to 500 yards.
Similar devices had been
found in republican ffrms caches
in Northern Ireland and the Irish
Republic and may have been
used in attacks in Britain, he said,
adding that such weapons
devices are freely available from
Russia
and
the former
Yugoslavia
Police are keeping an open
mind, but "clearly the sort of
weapon we believe was used in
this attack is known to be in the
hands of certain groups," Fry
said. "They will be uppermost in
our minds."
There had been no warning of
the attack, "which shattered a
window and two wall panels on
the eighth floor, Try said. No one

Associated Press Photo

HOMECOMING: After being stranded in New York tor months, an Air France Concorde supersonic jet returned to Charles de Gaulle Airport
Thurs. The jet was grounded after the crash of another Concorde jet outside of Paris in July.

Concorde future uncertain
By Angela Doland
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

HOISSY, France — An Air
Fiance Concorde that had been
stranded in New York since one of
the supersonic jels crashed outside Paris in July roared into
Charles de Gaulle airport on

Thursday to an ecstatic welcome
by airline employees
The flight could be the last for a
Concorde. The future of what was
the pride of French and British
aviation is still under a cloud.
even though l-'rench Transport
Minister lean-Claude G.iyssui
said this month that it was his

deep conviction
Concorde would
return to the skies

that the
eventually

About 150 Air France employees raised their hands above their
heads so the pilot could see as the
Concorde slopped in front ol the
airline's headquarters at the airport outside I'aris. The pilot
waved hack.
"It's a symbol for us, It's not an
airplane that every compan)
has," said Marie-I'iei re (Jegn.u. a
secretary at Air France
On the tarmac, tin' ground
crew gathered and clapped as the
plane approached, Its loud roar

could be heai.l long before the
Concorde touched down shortly
before (> p.m. Inside Air France
headquarters, people gathered at
the windows lo watch and one
man captured the moment on
videotape.
Air Trance grounded its Heel ol
sleek jets immediately alter the
July 25 crash, in which 113 people
died. Hie Concorde that flew into
I'aris Thursday had remained at
New Yolk's Kennedy Airport,
unable to return to Trance.
British Airways, the other airline with a (Concorde fleet, kept its
Concordes Hying until shortly

before the jets' airworthiness certificate was withdrawn in midAugust.
Gayssot, the Trench transport
minister, said the Concordes will
lly again only alter appropriate
safely measures have been put in
place
In its statement. Air Trance
said il Wanted to l>c "be able to
maintain this plane, like the oilier
foui planes ol the Concorde fleet
which can only lx' provided by
the maintenance services at the
Roissy-Charles de Gaulle airport," which is outside Paris.

The BGSU Journalism
Department Presents

got tuition?
Tuition raffle
for Spring
Semester 2001
The KEY Yearbook is giving away tuition (valued at 52,500)
for spring semester 2001 to the lucky student who wins the raffle.

$C
J

each

• Syndicated
Columnist
With a
Political Edge
Tuesday
September 26
at 7:30 p.m.
101 A Olscamp
Free Admission

Tickets Prices

^4U y

To purchase tickets, fill out this form and return to:
KEY Yearbook Tuition Raffle
28 West Hall
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Tickets will be mailed to on-campus address or mailbox upon processing.
Winner will be drawn Friday, October 27,2000. Any questions call (419) 372-8086.
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Name:

!

BG Address:

Local Phone:.

The Currier Lecture Series
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I have enclosed a check
payable to The KEY

_J

Please bill my bursar
account for the raffle
tickets

.

S Number of Tickets Purchasing:
Return Form to: KEY Yearbook Tuition Raffle, 28 West Hall, Bowling Green.OH 43402
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MADONNA'S
MUSIC: Lisa
Bettinger says that
Madonna's new record
is a success and Justin
Hemminger praises
the bitter new Shellac
release, 1,000 Hurts.

September 22,
2000

PAGES

JAMES
ELDRED
NOW Writer

Touching
the Hulk
and other
tales of the
Comicon
I always ihoughl I was a nerd,
but this summer I was proven
wrong. My nerdiness pales in
comparison lo the people I saw
this August in Chicago.
I'm talking about
Wizardworld 2000, one of the
biggest comic-book and sci-fi
conventions in the country.
There, I found myself surrounded
by thousands of geeks and nerds,
many of which put me to shame.
I arrived at the convention opening day, a full 30 minutes before it
opened, thinking I'd got there in
plenty of time to beat the rush, I
was wrong.
In the waiting area I saw a
world-record-breaking line of
nerds. For as far as the eye could
see there were geeks on the floor
playing "Magic: The Gathering,"
"Star Wars" fanatics were in full
costume dueling in the aisles,
and hundreds of bespectacled
convention-goers were quietly
sitting on the floor reading
comics. I joined them, waiting for
the line to begin moving
Thankfully it didn't take too
long, and I entered the convention minutes after it opened.
Once on the floor I was temporarily blinded by the flashing
lights, loud music and spandexclad women that adorned many
of the publisher's books. After my
fair share of gawking, I moved on
to the dealer area and began my
quest to buy as many comics as
possible.
Geeks of all shapes and sizes
blocked my path. My hope for a
simple quest to find back-issues
of The Punisher became more
and more futile as the day went
on, due to the massive overcrowding of massive people
throughout the comic book floor.
The sites of the biggest congestion were the few comer
booths offering bootleg tapes of
everything a nerd could possibly
want, from the four-hour version
of "Dune" to lost episodes of "Red
Dwarf" and "Fawlty Towers," it
was all there in it's horribly
dubbed glory. Some of the more
humorous tapes there included
the elusive "Star Wars Holiday
Special of 1978" (featuring Bea
Arthur) and the sacred German
episodes of "Monty Python and
The Flying Circus." Pirated tapes
of Japanese Blood Wrestling and
Gillian Anderson's supposed
porno were also big sellers, with
sweaty geeks spending as much
as $40 a copy.
I moved on to the signing
area, to see stars (and has-beens)
who were whoring themselves
out to the science-fiction community. Convention mainstays
Peter Mayhew and David Prowse
COMICON. PAGE 8

CASTAWAY: Tom Hanks (above) is stranded in "Cast Away," while Michelle Yeoh (below) kung fu fights with Chow-Yun Fat in "Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon."

NOW takes a look at major fall releases
lames Eldred
ENIERTAINMENT WRITER

Summer is now over, meaning
that the big-gun/little-plot
movies of die past few months
will take a back seat to more dramatic films as Oscar season
quickly approaches. This fall a
very large group of dramatic
Oscar-contenders will be
released, as well as few comedies
and films for the whole family.
"Pay It Forward" is one of the
first big Oscar contenders coming out this fall. It stars Kevin
Space)' as Eugene, a teacher

that challenges his class to make
the world a better place.
Accepting the rather daunting
challenge is Trevor, played by
Haley loel Osment (The Sixth
Sense) with his "Pay It Forward"
plan, which dictates that every
time someone does something
good for you, you must do
something good for
someone else.

Helen Hunt also stars as Trevor's
alcoholic mom. "Pay It Forward"
opens Oct. 20.
Another film filled Oscar-winning talent is "Cast Away," starring Tom Hanks, along with
Helen Hunt. Hanks stars as
Chuck Noland a workaholic
who, after a plane crash at sea,
becomes stranded on an uninhabited island. As he waits for
rescue, days turn into weeks and
weeks into months as he struggles to survive the harsh wilderness. Helen Hunt is his wife waiting for his return. It washes up
in theaters this Christmas.

Also opening that week is
"Traffic," the latest from director
Steven Soderbergh, who directed "Fjin Brockovich." An all-star
cast, including husband and
wife duo Catherine Zeta-)ones
and Michael Douglas, head up
the film about an international
drug trade. The film was partially written for the couple, and the
script was changed to fit Zetalones pregnancy. It opens Dec.
22.
On the lighter side of things,
two comedies from Saturday
Nigh Live alumni are also coming out this fall. "Linle Nicky"
stars Adam Sandier as the son of
satan (played by Harvey Keitel).
Sandier is one of Satan's three
sons, and he must fight his
brothers, a drunk from Ireland
and a big black guy. It opens Nov.
11.
On Oct. 13 "The Ladies Man"
opens. Based on the SNL

FALL MOVIE RELEASE
SCHEDULE

Pulitzer nominee to speak at
Olscamp Monday evening
Lisa Bettinger
NOW WRITER

On Tuesday the journalism
department will be hosting it's
2000 Currier speaker, Molly
Ivins. Ivins is a columnist for
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.
Ivins will be speaking in
Olscamp 101A at 7:30 p.m.
Admission is free and the
speech is open to the public.
In February Ivins latest book,
Shrub: The Short but Happy
Political Life of George W. Bush,
was published. Along with Lou

Dubose, Ivins gives her take on
the Texas governor's political
career. Ivins is also the author
of Molly Ivins Can't Say That,
Can She?, Nothiri But Good
Times Ahead and You Got to
Dance With Them What Brung
You: Politics in the Clinton
Years.
Ivins is only the fourth
Currier speaker to come to
BGSU.
In past years this event has
been held In the spring.
However, hins's arrival is due in
part to the upcoming presiden-

tial election.
"We wanted her to come
because we knew the book
[Shrub] was being published,"
said Dr. Nancy Brendlinger,
loumalism department chair,
"We wanted her to come and
speak before the election."
Ivins is known for her humor,
both in her writing and speaking. According to Brendlinger,
even those who disagree with
Ivins will find themselves
laughing.
"She's outrageous,"
Brendlinger said.

sketch of the same name, it stars
Tim Meadows as the man that
women just can't get enough of.
Hopefully it will break the streak
of god-awful SNL movies.
Two weeks later the sequel to
the most successful independent film of all time opens,
"Book Of Shadows: Blair Witch
2." Unlike it's creepy predecessor, "BW2" will be a more traditional-looking film, meaning no
more shaky camera work from
scared-stupid film students. The
plot involves a group of youths
investigating the same forest
where the original victims met
their fate, with predictable
results.
Another film opening the
same month may also make you
squirm in your seat, but for different reasons. Spike Lee's
"Bamboozled" is about a black
FALL MOVIES, PAGE 8
CROUCHING TIGER, HIDDEN
DRAGON December 25

BAMBOOZLED October 6

PAY IT FORWARD October 20

BLAIR WITCH 2 October 13

TRAFFIC December 22

CASTAWAY December 22

UNBREAKABLE November 22

Buckner plays Easy Street
Nationlry known singer/ songwriter Richard Buckner will be
performing at Easy Street Cafe
on Monday, September 25.
Bukner, who's 1994 release,
Bloomed , recieved critical
acclaim and was one of Spins
top 20 albums of 1995. plans to
sernade the Bowling Green
crowd with his raw, edgy music
about the trials of life and the
truth behind it.
"One of the things that
impresses me the most about
Richard is the truth and the simplicity in that truth that he articulates incredabry in his songs."
said
Easy
Street
Cafe
Entetainment Director, Adam

Duckling.
Buckner, who has released
two albums since Bloomed, with
Devotion and Doubt in 1996 and
Since in 1997, began playing in
Atlanta and then moved on to
the streets of San Fransico in the
early 90s were he polished his
unique sound. Singin with MCA
records after the succeses of
Bloomed has alowed Buckner to
explore his talents even further,
Devotion and Doubt receved an
A from Entertainment Weekly.
Accompaning Buckner will be
Eric Haywood on pedal steel guitar. Doors at Easy Street Cafe
open at 8 PM on Monday, there
isa$5 cover.

NOW MOVIES AND CONCERTS
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Foxx not enough to save'Baif
JeffMcGinnis
NOW WRITER

Jamie Foxx is a very talented
and immensely likable actor,
with great comic timing and
ability. He is fun to watch. He's
also the only thing which keeps
"Bait" from being a complete
waste of time and effort.
Foxx tries - really tries - to cany
the film himself, but in the end.
he cant do it. Give him an A for
effort, even if the rest of the film
deserves a slightly lower grade.
"Bait" is your standard comic
thriller without the comedy or
the thrills. The film has decent
energy and production, but the
story's straight from the dime
store, and none of the other
characters are at all interesting.
There's nothing here that you
haven't seen before, and better,
in a million other films.
Foxx stars as a recently paroled
criminal named Alvin Sanders,
whose idea of a big post-jail heist
is to swipe some shrimp from a

warehouse. ("Not shrimp prawns!") The effort is all for
naught, and though Alvin's partner (his brother) escapes, Alvin is
easily captured. Meanwhile, on
the same night, a pair of thieves
swipe a load of gold from the
Federal Cold Reverse across
town. After the more evil of the
two crooks (named Bristol and
played by Doug Hutchison)
coldly shoots the guards dead,
his partner takes off with the
gold himself.
The cops easily capture the
partner, but not before he's hidden the gold in a secret place.
The partner and Alvin end up in
the same jail cell together, where
the partner confides the location
of the gold to him, then prompt ry drops dead from a convenient
heart condition. The cops, lead
by Chief Investigator Edgar
Clenteen (David Morse), bully
Alvin into giving up the info, but
they still can't find the gold.
In desperation. Clenteen
comes up with a scheme. They
plant an experimental tracking

device in Alvin's head, then
release him to the streets, leak
out info that Alvin knows where
the gold is and hopefully that will
draw Bristol out of hiding for
capture. After a contrived bit
where the device's installation is
covered up, Alvin is released, and
indeed, eventually Bristol ends
up on Alvin's trail as Alvin tries to
get his life back together.
Foxx, as stated, delivers an
entertaining performance as
Alvin. The guy really is repentant
about his past and really does
want to change, especially after
he finds out he had a son born
while he was in prison. A lot of
the cops tracking Alvin and following his life through their
efforts (they can hear what he
hears) end up actually liking him
and rooting for him. an interesting little touch. Foxx's sheer personality carries large chunks of
the movie, even as he's hampered by thejame-brained story.
But the story can't be overcome. Alvin is a nice guy thrust
into a situation where he has no

NOW WRIIER

What does WBCU have in
common with the director of
"Go" and "Swingers?"
The answer is nibblebox.com.
According to a press release from
nibblebox.com, the new Internet
site, which just launched earlier
this week, is being promoted as
defining a new brand of Internet
entertainment produced by students. The web site was founded
by Doug Liman, the director of
"Go," and David Bartis. a former
head of NBC Studios

ff
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According
to
Justin
Hemminger. the general manager at WBGU, the radio station
recently became an affiliate with
the site. He received a fax from
the website in search of college
radio affiliates. The affiliation
was set up over the summer.
"Essentially the affiliation will
benefit the station and the whole
campus," Hemminger said.
By signing up as a
nibblebox.com affiliate, the
radio station will get free streaming equipment to make Internet
broadcasts a whole lot easier.

1

Also, through the deal, WBGU is
part of the site's network of college radio stations that broadcasts 24-hour Internet-only
"best of college" radio programming. It is possible to hear a
WBGU broadcast sandwiched in
between radio shows from
Harvard and Stanford, two other
universities affiliated with
Nibblebox.
The partnership is designed to
benefit the whole student population by opening up doors to
creative students who are introduced in producing content for
the site.

J

area I bumped into what I thought
was a large wall. Looking up I <Ii>covered it not to be a wall, but instead
the one and only Lou Ferigno (The
Incredible Hulk for those of you who
don't watch the Sci-fi Channel everyday.) Half expecting him to yell
"Hulk Smash" and squish me like itbug for my impewtence, I was paralyzed with fear. Luckily for me he just
gave me a look and moved on.
A learned many things at the comicon. I learned that one should never
underestimate the selling power of.
"Star Wars" memorabilia, no mater
how sad and pathetic it is. I learned
that "Battlestar Gallactica" is
nowhere near as popular as it was.
much to the dismay of the "stars" of
the cast. And most importantly. I
learned that Lou Ferigno is one Bad
Mother that should not be messed
with.

(Chewbacca and Darth Vader,
respectively) were there, selling overpriced autographs of themselves.
Other less known "Star Wars" personalities were also to be seen, such
as the guy that played Bib Fortuna.
and one of many Boba Fens. I also
eyed many miscellaneous Admirals
and Moffs from the series before
moving on. On my out out I saw a
few castmembers of various sub-standard cancelled Sci-Fi shows such as
Battlestar Galaitca and Space: 999, as
well as playmates from the 60s whom
no one was visiting. They appeared to
be cursing their luck, probably counting the hours left in the day so they
could drown their sorrows at the
Hotel Bar
Making my way out of the signing

concept of the danger he's in.
which doesnt exactly make for a
compelling hero. It almost
makes Foxx a non-entity in his
own star vehicle. The film also
makes no efforts whatsoever to
give the rest of the cast personalities either - Morse, as the investigator lumbers around and
barks orders, and Hutchison, as
Bristol, is one of the least interesting villains in recent memory.
Ooh, he's a dull nerd who can
hack into databases. How scary.
Foxx is a lot of fun to watch,
and he gives the old college try at
saving the film. As the cliches
pile up around him, Foxx works
at establishing a funny and sympathetic lead character. If the
sheer weight of the cumbersome
plot and poor script overwhelms
him. Foxx cannot be blamed for
trying. He's a great performer
with many memorable performances ahead of him.
"Bait" will amount to little
more than a footnote to his

NOW reviews
movies for fall

WBGU to broadcast on Web
Kevin teh

BGNEWS
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why.

network writer forced to write
shows about black characters
who act like idiots. As protest he
jokingly turns in a pitch for
Mantan the New Millenium
Mistrel Show. To his surprise, the
show, complete with blackface
actors, becomes a huge hit. It
opens Oct. 6.

While fall isn't the traditional
time for action movies to be
released, there are a few coming
out all big Kung Fu action films.
One is "Charlie's Angels" based on
the classic campy TV show. It stars
Cameron Diaz. Lucy Liu and
Drew Barrymore as the angels,
and Bill Murray as their boss.
Bosley. Judging from the trailers,
look for laughs, action, and Kung
Fu fights directed by Woo-Ping
Yeun, the man behind the amazingfightsofThe Matrix." It opens
Nov. 3.

Following in November comes
the biggest family film of the year,
a live ,i(i H ii i version of "Dr. Suess'
How the Clinch Stole Christmas'"
starring Jim Carrey as the Grinch.
Carrey underwent hours of makeup each day to turn himself into
the evil Grinch

Some of the content found on
Nibblebox includes short (four
to five minutes), episodic student-created video, audio and
animation. The site is currently
looking for creative students to
develop such programming. "It's
like an assistance network for
student producers," Hemminger
said.
Students who are interested in
the
opportunities
nibblebox.com has to offer
should look the site up on the
web or e-mail any ideas to submissions@nibblebox.com.

and terrorize the Christmasloving town of Whoville. Ron
Howard directed the film, which is
set to open Nov. 17.
A week later "Unbreakable" the
latest from "The Sixth Sense" creator M. Night Shyamalan opens.
While the plot is top-secret, what
is known is that Bruce Willis plays
a man who is the sole survivor of a
train wreck, and Samuel L.
Jackson's character wants to know

contact The BG News
at 372-6966 and ask
for an editor

Also from Woo-Ping. as well as
Oscar-nominated director Ang
Lee is the Asian film. "Crouching
Tiger. Hidden Dragon." At screenings at the Cannes and Toronto
film festival it was called not only
one of the best Kung Fu movies
ever made, but one of the best
movies ever made. It stars Chow
Yun-Fat and Michelle Yeoh as
martial arts masters searching for
a mystical sword. Expect plenty of
Kung Fu fighting Christmas Day.

Seniors
You can't put it off
any longer!
B

R

T

i

T

sTH

We're Not Talking About
Graduation
This Is Your Final Opportunity To Get Your
Senior Portrait.
fill Seniors Graduating In December. May, or
August Must attend This Week To Be Included
In The 2001 Yearbook.
Call 372-8634 To Schedule Your Sitting
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adonna makes beautiful 'Music,' Shellac 'Hurts' so good
puss for the sequel to
"Stranger." If they do get
around to making an
"Austin Powers 3," this
would fit in just fine.
Not everything here is
fun and games. Madonna
seems to be looking back
on "I Deserve It," Here she
Madonna
speaks of love and the
Music (2000)
"many roads"that she has
Maverick/Warner Bros. travelled. Technology even
meets with the acoustic
Records
guitar on "Don't Tell Me."
GRADE: B+
"Gone" is simply just a
Forget all of the spiritual beautiful song, period. If
awakening from Ray of
any of the songs here, it
Light. This time Madonna and "I Deserve It" capture
just wants to dance. This
just a little of the energy
time Madonna is teaming
from Ray of Light.
up with Mirwais
The other major surAhmadzai. William Orbit
prise, as many other critics
is back for the ride alona
have noted, is that the CD
with Mark "Spike" Stent.
is pretty much controversy
The title track, which
free. There's no "Erotica",
has been playing everyor "Papa Don't Preach" to
where, is very good. The
be found here. Let's face
song itself is much belter
it, the woman has grown
than the video. The second up. We don't see her runtrack, "Impressive Instant" ning around in her underwe could have done withwear anymore. Besides,
out. It overuses that fun
she has to make a CD her
tccho voice that Cher and
kids can listen to.
countless other artists have
While this CD is good,
used in the past.
it is not as great as Ray of
"Nobody's Perfect," does a Light. Overall, this is a
much better job of using
solid album. However, she
the techwiogy.
has done much worse. Th:s
Most of the CD is peralbum all but makes up for
fectly set for fun on the
her version of "American
dance floor. "Runaway
Pie" earlier in the year.
Lover" is packed full of
But then again. Madonna
the beats that will keep a
can't stay the same for too
dance floor happy. For fans long. That's why we like
who could not get enough
her in the first place. She's
of "Beautiful Stranger",
always going in a new
they will be very happy
direction and right now,
with "Amazing," It has the she's going in the right
same beat, and it could
direction.
pass for the sequel to
■Lisa Bellinger

The BG News
is hiring for fall semester!
news writers, sports writers,
opinion columnists,
photographers,
copy editors,
graphic designers

soundtrack rich with tracks
from a time when music
was real.
A few of the more mentionable songs are
"Sparks" by The Who,
"Fever Dog" (written by
Heart's Nancy Wilson) and
"That's the Way" by Led
Almost Famous
Brad Mehldau
Zepplin.
This is the first time Led
Soundtrack
Places (2000)
Zepplin has licensed their
(2000)
Warner Bros. Records
music to a soundtrack.
DreamWorks Records
GRADE: B
The most entertaining
GRADE: A
Brad Mehldau may
aspect of this album is
have a ton of hours to his
that, though these songs
Music from the motion
name, but unless you folare not your overplayed
picture Almost Famous
low jazz you have no idea
classic rock anthems of the
does exactly what every
who this guy is.
early '70s, they still hit a
good soundtrack should
The songs on Places
do. It enables you to relive sentimental key.
are, funny enough, named
My parents both lived
the place in the film it was
after different places on
their
glory days during the
heard, capturing a
the globe. "Los Angeles"
earlier '70s, I have been
moment with specific
is very laid back and melwell schooled in the area
sounds.
low. "Los Angeles II", is
What is amazing is that I of non-commercial pure
much more dark, sad and
rock. The non-computer
have yet to see "Almost
moody. Mehldau must find
Famous." Suffice it to say, generated, no-glitter, raw
some major inspiration in
music that thrived during
I really liked this CD.
the City of Angels because
that time is amazing!
Both the movie and the
three songs in all have Los
With the exception of the
soundtrack are intended to
Angeles in the title.
Zepplin
track, this CD has
be love letters to rock and
Move and TV directors
few songs heard on the
roll, celebrating the feelmight be listening to
radio, which gives you the
ings music stirs in others.
"Airport Sadness," It
feeling that you are listenWriter/Director Cameron
seems to have soundtrack
Crowe has created an awe- ing to something personal.
feel.
So, I would definitely
some collection of classic
The CD has a mellow
suggest this to anyone who
and early '70s rock.
feel. The bind is a very
has taste in music deeper
By creating a film
simple three piece. The
inspired by his own life as than Britney Spears or The
compositions themselves
Backstreet Boys.
a 15-ycar-old "Rolling
have few bells and whis-Heather Hehan
Stone" reporter, Crowe
tles. The album is a decent,
opened the door for a
but unfortunately most of
us will only hear this in the
background of the coffeeSEPT 30th
PRE- MELONEESTl
house.
CONTESTS
-Lisa Bettinger_
SEPT. 17th-29th
brafl n*+>kia.j placet*

Shellac
1,000 Hurts (2000)
Touch and Go Records
GRADE: A
Ever broken up with a
girl and wanted to kill her?
Or kill the guy she left you
for? Steve Albini has written your new anthem.
The Shellac LP1000
Huns kicks off with
"Prayer To God," in which
Albini asks a higher power
to strike down a former
lover and her new main
squeeze.
The rest of the CD
retains a high level of
anger and confusion,
backed by their most
vicious songwriting since
I994's At Action Park.
The songs are complemented by Albini's signature style; Todd Trainer's
gargantuan drums and Bob
Wcston's bass given power
and feeling. Not to mention Albini's own searing
guitar.
This album is not for
everyone. It is in places
vulgarand misogynistic. It
is also quite simply the
most profound, honest and
sincere recordthis year.
-Justin Hemminger
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HEADQUARTERS!
ADULT NOVELTIES & TOYS, MASSAGE
OILS. GELS. LINGERIE, DANCE WEAR,
SHOES, BOOTS, MEN'S SEXY WEAR,
LEATHER ACCESSORIES & MOST
CURRENT MAGAZINE ISSUES.

NEW BYOB
LOUNGE!
OPEN TIL 4am
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50 GIRLS FROM OHIO HMI
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Dance Marathon 2001
Announces It's Steering
Committee
Director - Pete Titas
Asst. Dir. Internal - Bryan Roberts
Asst. Dir. External - Brooke Mohajer
Asst. Dir. Planning - Allie Koscho
Alumni Relations - Susan Haas
Special Promo - Shannon Riday
Family Relations - Scott Patterson
Communications - Dawn Doran
Public Relations - Heather McCoy
Morale - Dan Laschinger
Entertainment - Christina Vellios
DGR - Nikki Smith
^
Dance Relations - Jon Labbe
Event Management - Sara Huntsman
Finance - Lisa Burroughs
Catering - Sara Williams
Marketing - Valerie Longfield
Graduate Advisors - Jaimee Johnson
Kay Robinson
Faculty Advisor - Pete Lafferty

Core Committee Applications
Available in 450 Student
Services.
Due October 2nd by 5p.m.
^^^^^^^
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12-4-1 DANCES

The Best Place, to Watch
WWF
'Unfbrqhsen''
Sunday Nrte Qp.m.

UPTOWN

^Oirfifdw)
SPORT'S BAR & D€U
- Plus Win Tickets to WWF
at Toledo Sports Arena
Sunday, October (3
We are oj\v\r\& away H sets (2)
to the Big Bvent((({(
No Cover Over 21
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$2,00 Under IS

THIS WEEK m

Olympics: UNITED STATES LEADS THE WORLD WITH 30 MEDALS, 11 GOLD

BG SPORTS
Men's Soccer

FRIDAY

9/23.9/24
Host Ohio Stale/ 3 p.m.
Host Vanderbllt/ 3 p.m.

September 22,
2000

Women's soccer
9/22

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

At Toledo/ 4p.m.

9/24
At Eastern Michigan/ noon

Volleyball

TIME TO GET SERIOUS

9/22-9/23
Host Akron. Ball State/ 7p.m.

Football
9/23
At Buffalo/ 7p.m.

Women's CC
9/23

Falcons can forget about 0-3 start and concentrate on MAC as they open conference season at Buffalo

At Roy Crlak Invitational.
Minneapolis/ noon

By Pete Stela
SPORTS EDITOR

Women's Tennis
9/23-9/24
Hosts BG Invitational/ 9 a.m.

Women's Golf
9/23-9/24
Hosts BG Invitational/ 9 a.m.

Men's Golf
9/23-9/24
At Hawkeye Invitational,

Iowa/8:30 a.m.

Rugby
9/23
College Park Field, 1 p.m.

Women's
Tennis
hits courts
This year's women's tennis
team has some good news and
some bad news.
The bad news is that coach
Penny
Dean
lost
Deidee
Bissinger, the winningest player
in BCSU history, to graduation
However, Dean doesn't think the
loss will harm the team much.
"I think our spirit will be good,"
Dean said. "Our tradition continues, and Deidee's been good at
passing that on.
The good news is that Dean is
returning five players from a
team that placed third in the
MAC in the regular season, and
adding three freshmen to her
arsenal. With this lineup, the
Falcons are optimistic.
"I think we can really challenge
for first or second," Dean said.
Of those five returnees, all have
winning records, while two hold
school records Devon Bissinger,
Abby Bratton, Tracy Howitt,
Meghan Rhodes, and Erika
Wasilewski round out the veterans, while Gaby Coelle, Jessica
Johnson, and Lisa Maloney join
the team as freshmen.
If you were to take a look at the
each player's profile, it becomes
obvious that the team is a major
contender in the MAC this year.
Coach Dean's experience and
her team's skill make for a lethal
combination.
Bissinger, now a junior and
younger sister to Deidee, had a
great year as a freshman. She set
two school records: 59 combined
wins, and an outstanding 32-7
record at doubles. Deidee had
elbow surgery this summer, and
will not play in the BGSU
Invitational this weekend.
Bratton's record in singles last
year was tower than average at
12-21 in the regular season, but
she made up for it with a 19-15
record in doubles. She was
named AU-MAC Second Team
last year and holds the season
record in singles wins with 30.
Howitt. a senior, went 20-10 in
the regular season in singles and
10-11 in doubles last season.
Rhodes is seventh in career
singles wins, fifth in doubles
wins, and sixth in combined wins
in the BGSU career records
standings. She went 16-13 in singles last year, as well as a 17-14
doubles record.
Wasilewski is fifth on the career
doubles wins list
The Falcons open their season
with the BGSU Invitational
tomorrow and Sunday. They will
not return to play within the
friendly confines of BG until
March 23.2001.
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ning game
was
again shut down
and only held to 26
net yards on 29 carries. Tailback Joe Alls
led the way with 31
yards on 11 carries.
Blackney feels the

BG/Buffalo: tale of the tape

Saturday, two 0-3 teams, who
have everything to gain and
Sports Illustrated ranked Buffalo 114th in
nothing to lose, face off in
the nation The Falcon were 104th But what
Buffalo.
school comes out on top in real life?.
BG and Buffalo, who host the
Falcons in their 2000 season
Presidential natives/residents:
home opener, have com- &*m
BUFFALO FOOTBALL Ihey Have: Mlllard Fillmore and Grower
zooo
bined to play, and lose. toJjr^
Cleveland
Michigan. Syracuse. Temple.
We Have: Sidney Ribeau
Rutgers,
Pittsburgh
and.
Advantage: Buffalo Sid's got a king way to go
Connecticut.
on the road to the white house.
And both squads are nun-1
gry for their first win.
Ridiculous Media Guide cover
'This is a big, big homer
They Have: Players in wifebeaters and conopener for us," said Craig
struction hats (Left)
Cirbus. Buffalo's head coach.
We Have: Orange, lots of orange
"For us, it is a very startling
Advantage: BG. Maybe the BulK should spend
feeling |to watch BG on film|.
more time practicing football than dress-up time.
There is some strong talent
on this BG team. I see an
awfully good 0-3 football
TV Personality Alumni/ Citizen
Brown and Orange
club."
They Have: Wolf Blitzer
are doing a good job
BG coach Gary Blackney was
We Have: Scott Hamilton
of protecting the ball
also complimentary of the oppoAdvantage: BG. Hey, Wolfte never won a gold
on offense and taksition.
medal.
ing it away on
"I see a team that is well
defense.
coached, they are playing very,
Weather plague:
"From a positive
very hard and in some ways, they
They Have: Snow
point of view, I think
are like us." Blackney said. "They
We Have: Wind
one thing we've
are 0-3 and I think this is a critical
Advantage: BG. We'd rather have locusts and
done pretty consisjuncture in the season for both
frogs than 20 feet of snow.
tently throughout
teams."
the first three games
Last Saturday vs. Temple, the
Dubious football streak:
is protect the ball
much talked about Falcon runThey Have: 18 straight losses
really well offensiveWe Have: 5 straight losing seasons.
ly arid we have taken
Advantage: Buffalo. At least they lose with pride.
Bowling Green At
away the ball on the
Lately BGs just been whimpering
Buffalo
defensive side," he
said. "If we continue
RADIO: 88.1 WBGU
So Saturday will be close, but BG pulls it out
to do that, it will
3-Z
INTERNET: wbgufm.org
compute into something positive as we
head into the conWITH: Scott Ward and Rob
ference. That is an
Vaughn. Dave Crane on the
important statistic."
sideline.
leg.
The Falcons' thin offensive line
Falcon quarterback Andy
was hit again with injury when
6:p.m Falcon Countdown
Sahm and the Brown and Orange
sophomore guard Greg Kupke
show
receiving core are responsible for
left the game with a possible torn
612 of the offenses' 731 total
MCL in his right knee. Tailback
7 p.m kjekoff
yards on the year.
Godfrey Lewis is also out with a
With the toss of receiver Kurt
stress fracture in his tower right

MKtuel ItfmW* BG News

NOT SO FAST GIBBY:: Falcon running back John Gibson tries to
barrel over the Pitt defense. Unfortunately for the Falcons, Gibson
was stuffed on this play. The Falcons will try to reverse their fortunes
this week as they head into Buffalo as 21.5 point favorites.
Gerling at the Michigan game
and the slow recovery of Aaron
Alexander from a knee injury, the
route running duties now fall in
the laps of junior college transfer
David Bautista and sophomore
Andre Pinchem.
"We have to make sure we are
getting the ball in the hands of
our best players." Blackney said.
"Right now, our best players are
our quarterback, joe Alls and
Bautista. However we are able to
do that, we have to make sure
that happens Those three guys,
right now. are our marquee players on offense."
The Bulls have had their tough

times this season. In the season
opener against Syracuse. Buffalo
was manhandled 63-7. They then
dropped their second contest to
Rutgers 49-0 and last week, tost
their third game in a row to
UConn24 21
"They are a solid football
team." Blackney said. "You can't
judge them by their performance'
against Syracuse.
Bulls junior quarterback Joe
Freedy has been one, if not the
only, bright spot for Buffalo this
season. He is currently ranked

Football, PAGE 11

USAs Nott finds gold through silver; Bulgarian winner on drugs
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The next event for U.S.
weightlifterTara Nott: picking up
a gold medal.
The 105-pound weightlifter
was awarded the gold Friday
(Thursday night EDT) after the
winner in her event, along with a
second Bulgarian lifter, tested
positive for a banned diui etic, the
International
Olympic
Committee said.
It was the first U.S. weightlifting gold since 1960.

Bulgaria's Izabela Dragneva —
the first women's weightlifting
champion in Olympic history —
and men's bronze medalist
Sevdalin Minchev tested positive
for furosemide, the same diuretic
for which another Bulgarian lifter
was kicked out.
There was a possibility that the
entire Bulgarian team could
receive the Olympic boot after
the
three
positives.
And
Bulgarian officials have said they
might simply withdraw the rest

of their weightlifters from the
games.
Diuretics, often taken to tose
weight, can be used to mask the
presence of other performanceenhancing drugs.
- SWIMMING: Hows this for
a cruel twist of fate? Jenny
Thompson.
across
three
Olympiads, earned more medals
than any woman swimmer. She
just couldn't win the one she
wanted most.
The Thompson saga was the

most dramatic tale Thursday at
the Aquatic Center, but it wasn't
the only one. The United States,
led by Lenny Krayzelburg's second Sydney gold, collected eight
medals on the sixth night of
swimming competition.
Thompson, 27, took a bronze
medal in the 100-meter freestyle,
giving her a career total of nine—
adding that one to her seven
relay golds and one individual sil ver. But she failed to get the individual gold medal she'd been try-

ing for.
Thompson postponed her
retirement in 1996 to chase her
personal white whale, although it
came in a different color.
"The individual gold medal
wasn't in the cards. I guess."
Thompson said. "I'm just completely satisfied with how I did. I
know I did the best I could."
The numbers back her up:
Nine medals made her the most
decorated woman swimmer in
history.

Huge weekend awaits spikers
yMckHurm
ASSISTANI SPORTS EDITOR

Mctad ttfntoMe BG New,

CONFERENCE TIME: Caty Rommeck, the 3rd best bkxker in the
country, and the BG volleyball team will battle Ball State and
Akron this weekend in two key MAC matches.

It has been a long time since
the Bowling Green volleyball
team has beaten Ball State. So
long, in fact, that the Falcon freshmen class were around 10 years
old the last time BG triumphed
over the Cardinals.
And like most the years in previous decade, Ball State finds itself
as the favorite in the MidAmerican Conference. Tonight at
7 the Cardinals take the road from
Muncie to Anderson Arena to try
to stake their dominance over the
Falcons once again.
But wait. Is this a better Falcon
squad then past year's teams who
have taken it on the chin from
BSU?
The numbers say yes. BG, who
Is 7:2 on the year, Is putting up
numbers giving the team national recognition. The Falcons are
ranked 8th In the country In digs
per game and 13th in blocking.
Middle-hitter Caty Rommeck
holds the third highest blocking
average in the nation at 1.91. Her

"This is a great
weekend for the
fans to attend.
There are three
very talented
teams who will be
battling it out."
DENISE VAN DEWALLE, COACH
freshman teammate Susie Norris
has started off strong this year
averaging 4.47 digs per game
which Is good enough for ninth
best. Are the Falcons strong
enough to finally beat Ball State?
BG head coach Denise Van De
Walie thinks so
"We're as prepared as we can
be," Van de Walte said. "Our team
is weD aware of the Ball State tradition. I feel we re-established our
winning tradition last season.
We're not going to lay down for
anybody."
The Falcons will need to stay at
their best game even after the
BSU match as Akron comes in to

batde BC for the second MAC
match in as many days.
The Zips edged out the Falcons
last year for the MAC Eastern
Division title. Along with Ball
State, Akron is one of the premiere teams in the MAC. The Zips
have gotten off to a slow 5-6 start,
but don't let their record fool you.
Akron has played some tough
competition
against
teams
Including Clemson, Tennessee
and 9th ranked Minnesota.
"This is a great weekend for the
fans to attend." Van De Walle said.
"There are three very talented
teams who will be battling It out.
Every team will have to be at their
best game."
Ball State is 7-3 on the year
including a win over Florida
State, which is their biggest of the
season so far.
"We're going to have to be on
our best game," junior Chris
Shepherd said. "If we beat them, it
will be a huge confidence booster.
It will show that we can go out
there and beat anybody."
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Falcons face tough
field, 6k course

A few good MAC matchups this
weekend Of course. Stella is pegged
to go 6-0 in his picks, use his to bet.
(Picks made without spread.)

"It's a good opportunity for us
to run against some of the top
teams in the nation," said
Bowling Green head coach Cami
Wells. "This is one of the best
meets of the season. There will be
a lot of tough competition."
Foremost in the competition
are BG's MAC rivals in the
Broncos and Eagles.
Eastern has run in only one
major race so far this season, and
that was the University of Detroit
Mercy Tommy Titan Invitational
where they placed second. The
Eagles also have the Mid
American Conference women's
cross country runner of the week
for the week of Sept. 13.
Western placed first at both the
Grand Valley State Fall Classic and
the Pre-MAC Invitational. The
Broncos also placed second at the
Valparaiso Invitational.
These teams will be tough to
beat and Wells is embracing the
chance to run well against such
strong competition.
"We're hoping to finish in the
top half of the meet." she said. 'I
expect Joy Echler to run well. She's
been running well so far."
Echler has finished first for the
Falcons in the last two races at
home and ran in a personal best
time of 18:11 last weekend.
"We're training really hard
now." Echler said. "I hope to do
well on Saturday, but there will be
a lot of tough competition."

MchMlLehrrtufleBGNMS
is in Minn, this weekend
Enca Gambaccmi
WRITER

Ten thousand lakes, six kilometers and 25-30 of the best teams in
the country.
Those are the conditions the
Falcons women's cross country
team will face tomorrow as they
head
to
the
Roy
Griak
Invitational
The women's cross country
team will travel to Minneapolis.
Minn, for the Invitational against
some of the best teams in the
nation, such as Providence,
Oregon. Colorado State and
Missouri.
Eastern and Western Michigan
University will be the only other
two teams from the MAC conference to compete at the meet.
The women will be ninning on

PETESTELU
BadAss

Bowling Green at
Buffalo

been5K.

GOING AND GOING...: Cross country

Friday, September 22. 2000 11

BG SPORTS
PICK OF THE WEEK

a 6K course tomorrow for their
first time this season. All the other
courses they have run on have

SIAFI
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Prediction
Score
Rant

BG 21.5 FAVORITE

#10 Michigan at
#16 Illinois

Prediction
Score
Rant

MICHIGAN 6.5 FAVORITE

#16 Notre Dame at
#23 Michigan State

KrisPesorda
Asst. V-ball coach

Bowling Green

Bowling Green

42-10

2-0

Bulls really suck
and BG hates their
0-3 start to season

BG's in first place
after this blowout.
Go Falcons!

Bowling Green
28-13
No Gerling, but it's
Buffalo, come
on.first MAC win.

Michigan

Michigan

Illinois

21-17

17-7

31-17
Michigan is still reeling from UCLA Loss

Illinois
28-21
Well Dan, seems the
mighty Wolverines
are beatable

Bowling Green
38-14
BG cranky about 6
hour bus trip.
Falcons wax booty

Pete, The Wolverines Henson was stupid
are ferocious this
for not staying a
week.
Yankee for life.

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

35-28

27-17

35-28

Rant

Irish beat Brees and
MSU is depleated
from graduation.

24-22
Plaxico is a Steeler
now. Who is MSU
going to throw to?

The Spartans need
more than Duckett,
they need Geswein.

Touchdown Jesus
has his arms up for
a reason. Go Irish!

Prediction
Score
Rant

Ohio State

Ohio State

Ohio State

Ohio State

34-17
Bucks still shaky but
1-3 Lions can't handle Horseshoe.

31-10

31-17

The Bucks can take
pride in beating
flaccid Penn State.

37-10
Hail to the REAL
victors! Penn State
loses again.

Prediction

Toledo
38-34

Western Michigan

Toledo

Toledo

24-17

35-7

Could be preview of
MAC West championship.

WMU scared tough
Wisconsin team. UT
beat weak Lions.

UT stays perfect
until Waggs and BG
ruin their season.

27-24
Rockets have good
running game.

Prediction

Marshall

Marshall

Marshall

Score

45-30

Rant

UNC will always be
a basketball school.
Herd will roll easily

34-10
Herd Thunders ovaTar Heels.

35-31
42-28
Have you ever been
Tarheel? What kind
to West Virginia? It's of mascot is that?
scary.

Score
Rant

TOLEDO 2 FAVORITE

Marshall at
North Carolina

0

Score

OHIO STATE 12.5 FAVORITE

Toledo at
Western Michigan

Wannabe Bad Ass

NICK HURM
Assistant Bad Ass

Prediction

MICHIGAN STATE 4 FAVORITE

Penn State at
#14 Ohio State

DAN NIED

NORTH CAROLINA 3.5 FAVORITE

Toledo can beat em,
so can the Bucks

Marshall

Arch-enemies UT and EMU Eagles challenge women's soccer this weekend
By Erik Cassano

goals and three assists for nine

Anderson, are led statistically by

to the Falcons. They are coming

SUFI

points this year, and was named

sophomore Come Hasenjager,

off a road trip out west, and will

Head coach Andy Richards is

The Falcon women's soccer

the Mid American Conference

who has five goals for ten points

take on Central Michigan this

trying to guard against a letdown

|arch-rival| Toledo and Eastern

team will head north for two

Player of the Week for the second

on the season including both

afternoon.

after defeating Central Michigan.

Michigan [ranked first in the MAC

games this weekend, starting this

time in her career last week.

goals

win.

trip took them to Arizona for two

"We felt very good against

preseason poll). But having said

afternoon at the University of

Sophomore Tracy Glexiner also

Freshman Melissa Lesage leads in

games, losing to Arizona State 7-0

Central Michigan, there was a lot

that, our team is well-prepared.

Toledo and continuing Sunday at

has three goals, all in the last four

assists with two. In the goal, junior

on

defeating

of confidence for us," he said.

Our players are ready to go."

Eastern Michigan.

games.

Elise Donovan has recorded 35

Northern Arizona 2-1 on Sept. 17.

"But, these are big games against

After Sunday, the Falcons will

saves in five starts.

Junior Amanda Kulikowski has

Toledo and Eastern Michigan.

be idle for four days until they

KRIIIS

in

the

Marshall

Sept.

The Eagles' western

15,

and

early team lead with two assists.

n't get much tougher than going
into the stadiums of teams like

Coming off a win in their MAC

Toledo enters today's game

opener against Central Michigan

with a record of 2-4-0.1-1-0 in the

Eastern Michigan, under head

the team lead with three goals,

|The win over Central Michiganl

host Northern Illinois in their

last Friday. BG is looking to con-

MAC. including a 2-1 victory over

coach Scott Hall, is currently 3-2-

followed by sophomore Courtney

won't mean much if we turn

home

tinue their conference success.

Marshall Tuesday.

2,1-0-0 in the MAC. Their recent

Sindelar and junior Kate I.ewis

around and lose two games to

Cochrane Field.

Sophomore Jill Conover has three

under

schedule played out very similar

with two apiece. Sindelar has the

teams in our conference.. ..it does-

fifth

The Rockets,

year

coach

R.J.
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Football takes
on Buffalo

SPORTS
BRIEFING

FOOTBALL, FROM PAGE 10

The BG men's soccer team had
its two-match winning streak
stopped Wednesday night by the
Dayton Fryers. 3-1.
The Fryers scored three times
on eight shots on goal in the

opening 45 minutes. Sunday
Isename tallied twice for Dayton,
while Jeff Suzuki added a goal and
an assist. The Falcons take a 2-4
record into tliis weekend's BGSU
Classic at Mickey Cochrane Field.

Men's golf to Iowa, women hit home links
The BG Men's golf team will
travel to Iowa this weekend to
compete
in
the
Hawkeye
Intercollegiate tournament at
Finkbine Golf Course in Iowa
The Men are coming off a
strong start to the 2000 campaign,
as they finished 3rd in the Detroit
Titans Invitational last weekend.
The Women's golf squad with
host the BG Invitational this

weekend at Forrest Creason Coif
Course.
Freshman Jenny Schnipke
looks to continue her early season
success, leading the Lady Falcons
in her first collegiate tournament
last weekend, placing a tie for 21st
in the Wolverine Invitational. The
women placed 10th overall.

4
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WE'LL MY
YOU $35,000+
TOWARD YOUR
DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than
$18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment... and over $7,000
if you qualify for the
Montgomery GI \ii\\...plus
help in paying off a qualified student loan up to
$10,000, if eligible.
You'll Usually serve one
weekend a month plus
two weeks' Annual Training. And you'll serve with
an Army Reserve unit
near your; campus.
Over $35,000 toward
college ]■ for part-time
service.

Baby e B-oath & Groons

We offer a wide range of floral
gifts for that special person!
Come in today
and sefecf a plant
to brighten your
dorm, apartment
or office!

Think about it
Then think about us.
And call today:

IZlotf

MJTUAlfUNOS

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION EINANCINC

*P(vial. <2<ft and

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.

BOBOf^-.-

(f-cvtde* @c*ttex

352-7451
II AJ.L YOU CAN W

906 Napoleon RrJ. Bowling Green • 353-8381
a Cra
Summer "cur» Mon.Fii.6IOS.J0 S»Li«o4.
p~3

&

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

research institutions have lurned 10 TIAA-CREF.

a

an

Package

THE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

• Easy diversification among a range of e»pertly

Investment Expertise

managed funds
• A solid history of performance and exceptional

Low Expenses

personal service
• A strong commitment to tow eipenses

Customized

• Plus, a fun range of flexible retirement income options
for decades.

Payment Options

IIAA<R£F has helped professors and staff

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for—

Expert Guidance

and enjoy—successful retirements.
Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple
Go with the leader TiAA-CREI.

1.800.842.2776

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

www.tiaa-cref.org
•o- mo-t co"»<ttt ifo-miton on ou' VKv-1«| D-odocb. r**w call 1100 64] 2733. til «09. to tewttf prowtctuws KtaO tnem ea"rKiliy
D*Tot you >i«tW •TUU<BIFm0<v0u»ijodlnMHirtOi*Sf*(*i. I"C diMfbuteit'-tCKCf tnflTIAA Dtil ElUlt vt^M »"nu Iti 'Itamtn
Nnon* Hvrflon Sm«cts. inc <Mt'*utK tnt Prsont Aivu<t*s vfabv *vn*ty component, IXIIUII tuna ana tuten uvnas ag^ttmtnu.
« TIAA ana TIAA-CAIF Irft mturtnet Co. New vert. NY -ttut nwlnct »ml annulet • TIAA-CREF Trml Company ES8 pfmdtt Bun ttrwets
■ Invtttmtnt piodurtt art not FPIC Inturtd. may tow value and art not Dana guaranteed C 2000 TtAA-CUl 0&O3

tmmmtaammm^^aMm
"tfriv^ffJsi^&'VTS&ffiaie^-^Av^:-.! <;fc**SJte-.
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• Jfree
in>Brm tj

Year in and year out. employees al education and

And 'or good reasons:

Let us provide you with
flowers for any occasions!

•

INSURANCE

Sept.

Men's Soccer falls to Flyers 2-1

third in the Mid-American
Conference in passing average
per game (216 7), forth in total
offense per game (198.7) and
10th in pass efficiency (102.1).
- Freedy's favorite receivers
reside in sophomore Andre Forde
and freshman Zeke McKine
Mi Kin.' caught 10 passes for 122
yards and threw a two-point conversion pass against UConn and
Now BG's three, non conference
loses are in the past and the MAC
schedule stares at them straight
in the face. With the strength and
the depth of the conference
teams, winning will not be an
easy task.
NOTES:
. Bautista is 21st in the nation
with over 85 receiving yards per

1 Do/wn Wrapped in Cflte

RETIREMENT

opener

_ :

II
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Classified Ads • 372-6977
The BG News will noi knowing!) accepi advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against
an) individual or group on the basis of race. sex. color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, dis
ability, status as a veteran, or on the basis of an) othei legally protected stains.

NEWS
Lost/Found
Lost Ladies gold watch, possible vicinity of student health center, Michael Anthony Brand, reward 3522215 or 372-6031

Travel
»111 Early Specials' Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$279! Includes Meals, Parties! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
Florida! Get Group - Go Free"
spnngbreaktravel com
1 -800-678-6386
■ 111 Spring Break Specials! Cancun & Jamaica S389! Air, Hotel,
Free Meals, Ormks! Award Winning
Company! Get Group - Go Free1
Honda Vacations $129!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK 2001
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,
Barbados, Bahamas Now hiring
campus reps. Earn 2 free trips.
Free meals ..book by Nov 2nd Cal
for FREE info pack or visit on-line
sunsplashtours com
1-800-426-7710
SPRINGBREAK2001
Hiring On-Campus Reps
Sell trips, Earn cash, Go free!
Student Travel Services
America's »1 Student Tour Operator
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas,
Europe, Florida. 1-800-648-4849
www.gospringbreak.com

Services Offered
Cygnet Auto Body
Body repair, engine work, brakes &
exhaust. MF. 9-5, Sal 9-12
655-2202.
Tutoring-any sub|ect & do lyping tor
lerm papers 352-6233. ask lor
Steve

Personals
«1 SPRING BREAK 2001 Mexico.
Jamaica. Florida & S Padre. Reliable TWA flights Biggest parties &
Best pnees. Book by Oct. 1 Receive
FREE 14 meals & 28 hrs of parlies'
i BOO SURFS UPwww.sfudentex-

press
1 month unlimited tanning. S25
2 month unlimited tanning. S40
352-7889
BGSU Journalism Dept Presents
"Molly Ivlns Can't Say
That Can She?"
Syndicated Columnist with
a political edge
Tuesday. Sept. 26 at 7 30pm
101AOIScamp
Free Admission
The Currier Lecture Series
Co-sponsored by The BG News
Full set ot acrylic nails
S20 with Lynn @ Mane Style Salon

Call 353-6362
'Ask about Irequenl client card'
HAVE TRUCK/STRONG GUYS_
Moving, Hauling junk, whatever.
Call 353-0561.

The l!(i News reserves the right to decline, discontinue or revise any advertisement such as those found to he
defamatory, lacking in tactual basis, misleading or false in nature. All advertisements are subject to editing and
approval.

Wanted

For Sale

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

1 rmte wanted in 2 bdrm apt. Own
room, new carpet, close to campus
Call lor more into, 354-4372. Jessica.

Gymnastics Instructors
Team-4 8 5 TUBS 5-7, Thurs 5-8 &
Sat. 11-1. Perrysburg Gymnastics
Center. 874-9383

1993 Honda Accord, high mileage
but excellent condition. $4500. call
419-424-3956

2 male rmtes wanted ASAP 3 bedroom house, close to campus, lease
starting Sept-Aug For more information, call 354-6055. Ryan

Hiring immediately 1st, 2nd & 3rd
shift. Full and part time available.
Commission and Benelits available
upon hire. Apply within. BP Oil.
1670E. Wooster.

Fitness instructors needed to instruct aerobics/kickboxing at off-site
corporate litness center. Times vary,
pay S20-257class, certification
(ACE/AFAA/YMCA) required. Immediate start Please call Kelly. 419729-6331 at Riverside YMCA center
lor Health Promotion

4 subteasers needed
Spring semester
Hillsdale Apts.
Call 353-9440

89 Tempo, very reliable, low miles,
S1500obo 354-2315

Immediate pt lime pre school teacher needed. We're looking for energetic & reliable people who love to
work with young children Morning &
afternoon hrs avail Early childhood
exp. pref. but will tram. Send resume
to: Stay and Play Daycare & Pre
School. Inc.. 3120 S Byrne. Toledo.
OH, 43614.

Premier gentlemen's club now
hiring dancers. Possible benefits.
Will train. 734-848-4379. Mon-Fn after 3pm

Roommate needed in
Campbell Hill Apis
Call 353-5464
Subleaser needed-lemale
352-6392 ASAP

Help Wanted
S50 sign on Donus Hiring pt. time
for days. Very flexible. Casey's.
1025 N. Mam. 352-9113
ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
IMMEDIATE HIRE!
Part Time
Less lhan one block from Campus
S6/HR. STARTING PAY
3 shifts available:
AShitl. 7:00am - 1000am
B Shift 10:15am - 1 15pm
CShitl: 1:30pm - 4 30pm
Possibility of working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid for 3<
354-8802
354-8703
Bartenders needed. Days & weekends Above average wage Call
Larry at 353-7176 between 9 & 5
Behavior Specialist-tuli-time. direct
care and supervision ot seriously
emotionally disturbed children and
adolescents in an after school day
treatment program Hours are from
1pm to 9pni Mon-Fn Knowledge ot
behavioral principles and interventions prelerred. Experience with children/adolescents important Salary
range S18.500-S25.000 Send resume to CRC. P O Box 738. Bowl
ing Green. OH 43402
Caricature artists wanted 'or
fundraising party in Perrysburg. evening of Nov. 2, 2000 Please call
419-874-1958.
First Union Securities
Now Hiring
Stockbroker Assistant
Applicant should be interested in
becoming a stockbroker
Duties include
'Stock research
'Mutual lund research
'Client mailings
'Computer operations
'Contacting clients and prospects
on investments
'Internships available
Wages: Flexible
Hours. Flexible
Contact Operations Manager
Joe Pino at 419-861-9838

Juggling entertainers wanted for
fundraising party in Perrysburg, evening of Nov. 2. 2000 Please call
419-874-1958
Lawn maintenance positions avail
Part & Full-Time
Call Knickerbocker Lawns 352-5822
Need extra money? Still in
school? Have we got the job tor
you. S7 50 to start. $7 72 after 30
days. Two shifts to choose Irom.
6 30am-11:30am or noon to 5pm. 4
or 5 days per week. We can even be
more flexible to accommodate you:
schedules. 10 minutes from Bowiing
Green near Weston Apply in person
at 20584 Long Judson Rd Call 8321641 for directions
Needed-tutor for high school student
in chemistry, algebra II and trigonometry Call 354-0180
Occasional babysitter needed lor
days only $7 00/hr Call Kate 3736502
Own a computer?
Put it lo work!
S25-S75. PT/FT
www alternative-work org
888 595 9049
Part or lull-time sorters or cleaners
S7 50hr Walking distance Irom
campus Apply In person at 441 Pike
St
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT position assisting persons with mental
retardation developmental disabilities in daily living skills in a Residential setting Part-time, and Sub positions available ranging Irom 29 5 to
74 5 hours biweekly Salary is
S7.55/hour lor first 90 days, thereafter beginning at S10.24/hour
based upon experience High school
diploma or GED required, no experience necessary Positions available
in Bowling Green. Portage, Perrysburg, and Walbridge areas Interested persons may obtain an application packet from Wood County
Board ot MR/DD, 11160 East Gypsy
Lane Rd., Bowling Green, Ent. B
Monday-Friday. 8.00am-4 30pm
EO.E.

PT seasonal help. Inspired by Nature, a natural pond and lake management company, is seeking service crew membors. No exp. necessary, flex, hours Send resume lo:
Inspired by Nature c/o Jodi Germann. 12494 Weslon Rd, Weston,
OH 43569 No phone calls please
Stone Oak Country Club
867-8400
Hill & Centennial Rd
(Just olf Airport Hwy )
We are accepting applications
for the following positions:
•Evening Host/Hostess
'Evening Waitstaff
'Evening Bussers
'Day Waitstaff
'Day Bussers
'Bartenders
Part time/Flex. Schedules
S6.00-S7.50 Sterling wage
. tips where available.
Apply in person Tues. thru Sun
Telephone interviewing No sales.
Flexible scheduling. Relaxed atmosphere In Perrysourg. Up to S7 00
hour depending on skills 874-9541
Telephone order clerks 2 blocks
irom campus Full & PI time. Average earnings $8/hr. 2 shifts available, 9-2 or 5-9 353-8705
The St James Club and Aquarius
Athletic Club has openings lor experienced aerobic instructors Great
benefits and pay Call 841 -5597
(R'Ck).
Up to $15 hour plus bonus
352-3767

For Sale
' Cars lor Sale '
From 1995.00 on up
Honda's. Toyota's. Nissans, etc
353-eeio
Dean or Tom
1986 Chevy Nova
S200
352-4392

1997 Suzuki Maurader, new Harley
sounding exhaust, 1900 miles, very
clean. Must sell S5000 firm. Call
352-1294, ask for Chad.

90 Toyota Celica. 5 spd. Pwr sunroof, cruise. Excellent condition.
S4100 Call 353-4194,

o —

94 Tracker
Convertible hard top./CD 4 wheel
drive great shape. S33O0 call 3529387
Beautiful '92 Volvo 940 Most reliable & safe Texas car. 95K. power
everything & sunroof 352-1631.
FOR FAST SALE
Upright piano. $300
Plate glass mirrors
2 1/2x3 It., $35 ea.
Electric typewriters.
all work. $10 ea
10 speed bike, $30; kids bike, S20
Accounting and music software,
$10-$75. Call 353-4143
For Sale, Not Rent
Beautiful 14 x 80, on quiet corner lot
in GLE 3 bdrm , central air, laundry,
senous inquiries only 352-0844.
Furniture for sale-TV stand, full-size
bed & kitchen table Must sell Call
353-9527
Garage sale, 651 Haskins Rd. Fri,
2-5, Sal 9-2. Vintage clothing,
coats, most items. .25 cents Bikes,
household items, microwave, desk,
stereo cabinet, table, holiday decorations, clip earrings.
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HONDAS FROM $29/mo Police impounds! 0 down. 24 mo at 19 9%.
For listings 1-800-319-3323 ext4558

For Rent
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments
From Only
$430
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715
WANTED ASAP 1 subleaser lor
apartment in Hillsdale. Own spacious room!! Just $190 a month, utilities extra Lease through Aug
2001. Please call 352-6142. ask tor

Brand,

k
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INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE COREC 4-P VOLLEYB,' LL-SEPT 26;
M,W CROSS COUNTRY-SEPT 27
Little Melissa Rho Chi,
Just wanted to let you know how
proud I am of you! Miss you tons,
can't wait till Monday!
Love, Biglet
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